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the plan adds to the $250 tuition increase proposed by
Cuomo in his budget proposal does not contribute to
the restoration of jobs nor bring in added revenues to

(continued on page 9)

By Nancy DiFranco and Ray Fazzi
Albany-The SUNY Board of Trustees approved

Wednesday a financial plan for SUNY that SUNY
Chancellor Clifton Wharton said would prevent about
1,247 of about 3,000 lay-offs suggested by Gov. Mario
Cuomo's proposed 1983-84 state budget

However, the plan also increases the budget's recom-
mended tuition raise for New York State residents
from $260 to $300.

The plan also provides for an additional income for
SUNY of $10 million. The source of this money has not
yet been decided on by the board but several of its
members said another tuition hike is a possibility.

University President John Marburger said that at
this time he does not know how many jobs would be
saved at Stony Brook because of this proposal, but he
was generally optimistic. 'Stony Brook and the other
*university centers were treated very nicely by SUNY
[when it allocated money to each SUNY campusl" he
said. 'You have to remember that 40 percent of all
SUNY students go to the university centers.'

SUNY's financial plan will be sent to the New York
State Division of the Budget by Wharton, who pro-
posed the plan and presented it to the board. If
approved, the plan will be built into the final state
budget, which then goes to the State Legislature. The
legislature must approve a version of the budget by
April 1.

In explaining the motivations behind the financial
"Plan, Wharton said in a memo to the board, "I was

assured [by the governor that he] considers the prob-
lem one of two- to three-years' duration, and that he is
most anxious not to have us take any action which
would permanently damage or dismantle the Univer-
sity....However, given the magnitude of the personnel
reductions being proposed, it will be extremely diffi-
cult to achieve an outcome which has both fiscal integ-
rity and academic integrity without major
programmatic reductions or eliminations and without
reductions in size and diversity of the University."
According to the memo, the assurance that the state
fiscal crisis was short-term prompted Wharton and
the board to no longer consider closing whole cam-
puses as a means of retaining overall quality.

Wharton told the board that after the SUNY Central
Administration reviewed impact plans submitted to
them by every school in the SUNY system, it was seen
that virtually every campus would have to eliminate
some of their departments and schools because of the
state budget cuts. Because of this, he said, the
designers of the financial plan decided to substitute
dollars for lay-offs. Towards this goal, he said, a three
step plan was set up to save money by redistributing
and saving money within the system. The board, how-
ever, took the third step, which in valued savings
through the halting of capital projects, and made it
into a separate plan calling for a revenue of $10 million
from an undecided source and use it towards job
restoration. 5 +

Wharton stressed to those in attendance that the $50

Statesman/Mike Chen
The predents of SUNY's four university centers iisten to
the procedings at Wednesday's meeting. The pridents
w, from left to right, Steven Sample of Buffalo, Clifford
Clark of Binghamton, John Marburger of Stony Brook and
Vincent O'Leary of Albany.

By Pete Pettingill
A teach-in was held in the Stony

Brook Union's Fireside Lounge yester-
day, in an effort to demonstrate how
every New York State resident will be
affected if Gov. Mario Cuomo's proposed
budget is passed into law in late March.
"The attack is serious," said Jim Black,
vice-president for University Affairs.

'This has happened in the past, but we
always seemed to bail out," said Black,
who said "That's not going to happen
this time because the state is broke. And
the problem won't go away until the
legislature votres in March." Black
advocated that students tell the legisla-
ture what they want to see or "you'll lose
your opportunity to support the state
and then we'll really be in trouble.'

"Education is not baaed on the indi-
vidual, it is vital for community develop-
ment.' mid Judy Wishnia, a Stony
Brook profeAor and acoordinator in the
combat against Cuomo's proposed
budget. Wishnia said two groups that
will be affected by the propoped cut are
women and minorities The state edu-
cation system is the only thing that has
enabled theme groups to got an educa-
tion." she said 'All of the gans through
Affirmative Action will go down the
tubes"

William Weisner, president of the
Core Campus Chapter of United Uni-
venity P. ional , told audee
membes at the teach-in that"you better
look at realit:1 The ft is broke and
there are two alternative&" Weisner
explained that the alternative Cuomo

(eanNMooti n o paW 5)
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thing you can cut one year and try to
build up the next. He said that the cuts
will not solve the state's $1.8 billion
deficit and the money will be diverted
from 'direct state payroll to the unem-
Ployment lines,"

Beginning at noon, mostly faculty and
saff on their lunch breaks picked up
signs and began marching in front of the
Administration building. Students
slowly arrived and took up the sigm
some with s*l such as "First Rew-
nomics now Cuomonomicr, "No Pro-
VWa Cu No Job Cuts," and 'Don't

Balane the Budget on the Backs of the
Young."

One of the objects of the picket was to
project a feeling of unity. 'Everybody
has to stick together during this." aid
Bet Holt, a CSEA member who works
in Property Control office The union
member were joined by one of the
head& of the real office in Haup-
pauM, Nick Pollicino, who mid he was
lending "moral up

Fifteen employed from the Health
Sciences Center on their lunch break&

(cntud on pa 5W

SUNY Adopts Plan to Save JobsII
. JL

$300 Tuition Hike Recommended

SB Pro
400 Picket

By Elizabeth Waterman
Brandishing signs and red, yellow

and green balloons, 400 faculty, staff
and students picketed on the academic
mall in a two hour span yesterday to
protest the cuts to the SUNY system
mandated in Governor Mario Cuomo's
budget proposal.

The objective is to alert the commun-
ity that we are concerned about Cuomo's
cuts,' said William Wiesner, president
of the core campus chapter of the United
University Professions (UUP), and
assistant vice-provost for Undergradu-
ate Studies.

The picket, sponsored by Polity, the
Graduate Student Organization (GSO),
and UUP and also attended by members
of the Civil Service Empkoees Aseoia-
tion (CSEA), was followed by a teach-in
held in the Stony Brook Union to inform
the public about the efftcet of the cuts to
SUNY on Stony Brook and the SUNY
system as a whole. GSO President Sam
Hoff called the day's events a concerted
effort on the factions involvedv

Cuoimo's budget proposal calls for lay-
ing off 394 faculty and taff at Stony
Brook and over 3,000 positions SUNY-
wide in an effort to e0w the states
budget deficits The SUNY Board of
Truyten have prped ways to save
some positior but the number ae still
disturbing to thoe who we prting.

Cofnerned that the quality of SUNY
might be dctroyed by the cuts and that
many stdnt will not opt for higher
education because of the finances
involved, physs Prosfeor Ale Gold-
l r h srtaid that a un ;r is notone-

tests SUNY Budget Cuts
Teach-in Held
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,Cuomo Reveals Public Works Plan
!Binghamton, N.Y.-Gov. Mario Cuomo for work in New York CitY and 25 percent for

released details yesterday of his $1.25 billion New York City suburban projeeU .ACCOrding to
bond issue to revitalize New York state's crum- the governor, t~he money would be a ollocated fo
bling public works system. these types of improvements

Cuomo said the bonding would enable New 4 $660 million for state-maintained highways
York to mount a five-year, $7 billion program to and bridges
"'reverse" the "deteriorating condition" of its * $336 million for IocalIY maintained rad8 and
transportation faciIi ties. If approved by the state bridges .
L~egislature, the "Transportatin Infrastructure * $146 million for transit and commuter m ail

Renewal Bond Act' would go before voters this systems.
November in a statewide referendum. * $1llO million for railroads.

"For almost two centuries, New York's con- 0 $75 million for the state's barge canal sysrtem
tinued economic growth has been linked to the and upstate ports.
on-going development of a complex network of * $25 million for airports.
rod8, waterways, railroads, ports, airports and
transit systems," said Cuomo, who usdthe bond Cuomo estimate the federal gvernment will
issue as a major theme of his 1982 gubernatorial kick in $4.2 billion over the next five Years for
campaign. "New York's future economic health public works improvemenfX $27 billion in
will be just asrdependent on the maintenance and matching funds in conjunction with bond imme.

oontinued improvement of these vital facilities," aided projects and $1.5 billion from the new 5.
continued the governor. cent-a gallon federal gagolne tax. Cuomo said

Of the $1.25 bill Iion produced by the issu ing of the remainder of the $7 billion effort-roughly
long-term, state-backed bonds, Cuomo said 60 $1.6 billion-would come. from general state
percent would go for upstate projects, 25 percent funds.

find consistent with our need to move quickly."
At the same time, he said he had heard no sugges-
tions that the president intended to stem the con-
troversy surrounding the agency by removing
Burford. But he said other shifts might be made
by the new officials.

Reagan chose lee Thomas, an associate direc-
tor of the Federal Emergency Management
Agency, to succeed LAvelle. He will be given the
title of acting assistant administrator for solid
waste and emergency response. Thomas has
been praised for his work leading a federal task
force dealing with the dioxin contamination
problem at Times Beach, Mo.

State & Local

Albany, N.Y.-The gate's acting transporta-
tion commissioner said yesterday that while new
gasoline tax money flowing from Washington
will mean jobs for New Yorkers. most of these
new jobs will be for road design engineers in the
short-term.

And John Mladinov said that most of those
design engineers would not be state employees.
but consultants hired without competitive bid-
ding. Mladinov made the prediction before a
joint state Legislature fiscal committee review-
ing Gov. Mario Cuomo's proposed $31.52 billion
state budget.

However, Mladinov told Assembly Ways and
Means Committee Chairman Arthur Kremer
(D-Nassau), that he expected the state would be
putting "thousands" of extra construction
workers on the job by the spring of 1984 with the
new federal money. The acting transportation
commissioner-William Hennessy retired
recently to become state Democratic chairman
and Cuomo has yet to name a permanent
replacement-said that the sudden infusion of
federal money has left the department scram-
bling to comne up with ways to spend it.

The acting commissioner said that while the
department was able to quickly find enough
highway projects to qualify for new federal dol-
lars, the regional offices o DOT had to go out
looking for extra bridge which could qualify for
the new money. Mladinov told the fiscal commit-
tees that the new money, fron the federal
government's nickd-&-galWon gas tax, could
mean an extra 29miim for hi a work in
the eomning flood year which begis Ail 1-

The acting mmioner said that b of
the new federal gm tax moe, the CuOMO
budsg p a highway spendin will be

I upped from about (700 million in the coming
Year to more than $920 million. Eventually. 1la-
dinovsaidthelfedeallI gutax w ey would ma

* 72 percent e in fdea ud fswing to
the Hate for" need.
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Precise rolling ball pen It writes extra thin

and extra smooth because of its micro ball
and needle-like stainless steel collar A

*.. t unique pen at a uniquely
' --t affordable price

.*'' Only $119 1, 1
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- News Briefs

International

Riyadh, Saudi Arabia-Saudi Arabia held
last-ditch talks with Libya yesterday in an effort
to forge a new oil price reduction agreement
within OPEC. But informed sources said the
Saudis were growing increasingly skeptical of
reaching an accord and might boycott an emer-
gency meeting of the cartel.

Oil Minister Sheik Ahmed Zaki Yamani met
for 2% hours at his office with the Libyan minis-
ter, Kamel Hassan Maghur. Yamani later
eluded reporters, and Maghur said he had "no
comment' on their discussions. Meanwhile,
Venezuelan Energy Minister Humberto Berti
conferred in Paris with his counterparts from
Kuwait, Algeria and Mexico. Mexico, which is
not an OPEC member, called for intensification
of contacts among OPEC and non-OPEC produc-
ers to avoid an all-out price war.

The Saudis are believed to be trying to rally
the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries, and other producers, around a new base
price of $30 a barrel-a $4 cut. They are facing
dissension from some of their gulf Arab allies,
who are reported demanding immediate action.
There also is opposition from what the Saudis
describe as a number of noncommitted OPEC
states, including Iran and Libya as well as Nige-
ria and Ecuador, which already have broken the
(34 base.

Informed sources said the Saudis may not
attend any new OPEC meeting, unless an agree-
ment is assured of passing.

s Restaurant
^>Help Wanted
I_ Tn * vWa iters * Cashiers

i * Waitresses * Bartenders
Hostesses 0 Book Keeper
m I ars 0 Kitchen Assistants

National
Washington-President Reagan, denying a

scandal was brewing at the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency (EPA), named replacements yes-
terday for Rita Lavelle and two other
administrators he removed in the continuing
shakeup at the EPA.

The President said he retained confidence in
the environmental agency's administrator, Anne
McGill Burford, and told reporters who asked
about a possible EPA scandal: The only one
brewing is in the media that's talking about it."

Meanwhile, in a second day of congressional
testimony. Lavelle told a House Public Works
subcommittee that her firingby Reagan wasstill

"phenomena l to her and insisted she had done
nothing wrong. 'I hope today we can put all the
charges on the table-let's discuss when, where,
and what," she said.
. Lavelle. who attacked Burford in testimony
Wednesday as an ineffective manaer, said yes-
terday she'd become isolated from the EPA
administrator amid continual wrangling within
the agecy for power.

Larry Speake, chief deputy White House
pe . secretary. announced the shifts at the EPA

and said the choices were "the best people we can

onlyone Of these pens
is thin enough

to draw the linebelow.
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By Donna L Grow
Tonight at Stony Brook we are going to dispel

some myths about sexuality," said Ruth Westhei-
mer in her discussion of 'Matters Sexual," a talk
held here Wednesday night. 'Dr. Ruth," as she is
fondly known, is a diminuitive middle-aged lady
with a thick European accent that makes her frank
sexual talk both appealing and humorous. Westhei-
mer is host of the radio program "Sexually Speak-
inge which is broadcast weekly on WYNY (97FM).

As a soldout crowd waited outside Lecture Hall
101, members of Stony Brook Concerts (BAB)
passed out index cards on which members of the'
audience could ask their own questions. This is sim-
ilar to Weitheimer's well-known radio format
where men and women call in or mail letters con-
cerning difficulties in their relationships or in their
sexual lives.

Westheimer emphasized that her prime concern
was educational, not therapeutic. "I never ask a
personal question," she stated. 'You must be
awfully confident to tell such things as which hand
you masturbate with."

'We are fortunate in 1983," she said, "to have
scientific data that has never been available
before." The statistics change as people talk more
openly." One such statistic reveals that only 30 per-
cent of women have orgasms during intercourse;
another 30 percent have clitoral orgasms, while a
surprising 30 percent do not have orgasms at all.
Then there are five percent of women who have
some type of physiological problem, for example
depression or diabetes, Westheimer explained.
Another five percent she quipped, "can have
orgasms right here while I talk."

Hypothetically, a first-time patient and spouse of
Westheimer's would begin with a "sex status exam.
This is to find out how they make love," she said.

"When a baby discovers a part of the body we are
so happy. However, when the baby discovers his
genitals we immediately get upset and put a diaper
on him." She continued, "Talking openly can reduce
the need for sex therapists If I can prevent one
unwanted pregnancy I will have done my job."

Westheimer's career began long before her radio
show. She has studied many aspects of human sexu-
ality and psychology at institutions such as The
New School for Social Research, the Sorbonne (a
university in Paris), Columbia University and Bel-
levue Hospital. Her reason for success was not, she
said, "simply because I am knowledgeable or have
an accent There is a real need for such a program.
After all, most fads pass in six months. I get over

Or.l RutbWunpmalt ibusrhw.

Dr. Ruth Wstholmor seking in Lecture Center.

100 letters a week and 4,000 calls during a show."
What is the strangest call Westheimer ever

received? 'Well, there was one woman who liked to
toss onion rings onto her lover's penis," she
chuckled. "...well as long as it is between two con-
senting adults."

Westheimer discussed far more than just sexual
functioning or dysfunctions. "I would have gotten
bored if I dealed only with sex questions," she con-
ceded. "Right now it's running 50-50 with relation-
ship and sexual questions.' -

The doctor does not particularly fearydisseminat-
ing misinformation. "If you make a mistake in a

< private office, it will go unnoticed," she explained.
."While on a radio show it will surely be caught by
the audience." - *

Following the remarks, two brief movies were
shown; the first was called "A Quickie by Dick
Kortz." The second film was an erotic exploration of
an orange, exemplifying Westheimer's philosophy

(continued on page 9)

By David Brooks
People who park in South P-lot with-

out getting their cars registered on cam-
pus may soon find themselves with a
traffic ticket, according to Herb Petty,
assistant director of Public Safety.

'If they are down there with an unreg-
istered car. then they are illegally
parked...come March 1 we begin ticket-
ing and if need be- towing." he said.
- The registration of commuter vehi-
cles, which was cancelled several years
ago due to lack of funds, has been
resumed for the spring semester. Petty
said that the new program will only cost
the university a few hundred dollars.

The major reason for this registration
is for the benefit of the students and
their cars, according to Petty. He
explained that if a student's car was
involved in an accident or somehow in
the way, then the student could be con-
tacted directly on campus through a
combination of the registration and a
computer clan schedule. 'The way it
was before.' said Petty, "We had to trace
the car through the State Motor Vehicle
Bureau with its license plate number.
That took a long time and in many cases
the car was registered to a parent who
might live in Buffalo. What good does
that do us down here?

Starting March 1, Petty said, the Uni-
versity Police will start patrolling the
South P-lot and soon after will set up
monitoring stations to let only regis-
tered commuters into the lot Petty said.
"We intend to make the South P-lot for

commuters only. Visitors and unregis-
tered vehicles will have to go to the Kin-
ney garage or look elsewhere off
campus."

The University Police have noted an
increasing demand for parking space
(on campus) in the last few semesters,
and have attributed that to the allo-
wance of freshmen and sophomores to
operate vehicles. Harry Cupolo of the
University Police believes that fresh-
men and sophomores should be permit-
ted to operate vehicles on campus, but in
order for it all to work, everyone has to
work together. He said, "The commu-
ters have to park in the South P-lot if
there is going to be room for residents to
park on campus, and the only way they
Are going to be able to park...come
March 1 is if they are registered.
They've gotta come down and get
registered."

Petty said that about half of the com-
muters have registered. "I'm happy
(with the turnout)...we didn't expect a
tremendous outcome." Many commuter
students, however, said they hadn't been
told that they needed to register their
cars. When asked why she had not regis-
tered, senior Janeen Bianco com-
mented, "...I really didn't know about
it-.when did all this come about?"

Cupolo stated that if a commuter had
unpaid traffic tickets "they would not be
stopped from registering their cars." He
said the Traffic Office would simply
advise them about the tickets.
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Librasr Expected

To Jout Research
Exchange Croup

By Carol Lofaso
Within the next two months, after two yearsof delib-

erations, Stony Brook University is expected to
become the 27th member of the Research Libraries
Group.

The Research Libraries Group is a nationwide net-
work of research institutions, founded in 1974, owned
and operated by its members. Gaining membership
into this group would allow Stony Brook University to
become part of an interlibrary loan system which
provides faculty and graduate students access to the
major research libraries in the New York metropoli-
tan area. Member libraries help support research by
sharing materials with each other. Stony Brook's
membership would result in immediate, direct,
assured, on-site acces to the collections of the 26 other
member institutions, totaling in over 75 million
volumes. 'Our users will have access to things that we
would never be able to have because of a lack of availa-
bility or money," said Esther Walls, associate director
of the library.

The income is based in part on a partnership fee
established by the Board of Governors to support pro-
SIMms and management, and by fees charged for use of
the Research Libraries Information Network (RUN)
data bae. RLIN is an automated system for librarians
and scholars, offering a way to search a large data bae
that includes not only the equivalent of a library's card
catalog, but also catalogs of other research library
group members.

"Fall membership fee for Stony Brook University
into The Rearch Libraries Group is $40,000. The
bulk of the money will be coming from the library
fundsed said Walls.

'The invite to join has been signed and is waiting for
approval from the state," said Walls. 'It is dependent
on whether the New York State Division of the Budget
approves. We should know within a month or two to
proceed as members," Walls added.

Other members of the group include Columbia Uni-
versity, Princeton, Yale, and various other institu-
tions. Among SUNY schools, Binghamton University
has an Associate membership (soon to be upgraded to
full membership), and the University Centers at Buf-
falo and Albany have accepted invitations to join and
are waiting approval from the Division of the Budget.

Commuter Vehicle Registration to Begin
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(continued from page 1)

wants includes the layoff of
8,000 state employees, which
include 300 at Stony Brook
University. "I think the alter-
native we want is to place a sur-
charge on income tax," he said,
and then he urged the audience
to 'get the legislatures to
believe we need more taxes
rather than cuts."

"All the states of the nation
are in the same boat," said his-
tory professor Hugh Cleland
who blamed the states' fiscal
condition on President Ronald
Reagan. "Reagan cut taxes for
the rich and the result is that
the state lost federal revenue
and went into a deficit.

"We need to increase state
tax on the rich because they've
benefited from the Reagan
cuts. Faculty and students
should not be asked to pay for
this," said Cleland, who noted
that New Jersey and several
other states raised their taxes
in order to protect their public
education system.

"I propose that each campus
in the SUNY system spend one
day in Albany. Fifty campuses
could spend fifty days in
Albany and we'd really drive
them nuts," said Cleland in his
conclusion.

Amy Springer, a senior at
Ward Melville high school, also
spoke at the teach-in: 'Gov.
Cuomo doesn't seem to realize
that there are a lot of high
school seniors who will not go to
college next fall that had
planned on it And it's not that
SUNY is just a cheap, rather
inexpensive education. SUNY
can provide a good education."
Springer said, "I was here

400 Picket
Against

Budget Cuts
(continued from page 1)

bused over to
march for a while.

Fred Preston, vice-president
for Student Affairs, whose
office in Administration over-
looks the academic mall, saw
the picket and came out to join
it. Marching with a sign saying
"If you think education is
expensive, you should try
ignorance." he called the picket
productive. "It's good to see the
employees support the univer-
sity," he said.

Wiesner said that most of the
faculty participating were
"safe" from retrenchment as
they were long-time employees
and from departments nece9-
sary at every university. They
were there on their free time,
and instructed not to attend if

they had commitments
elsewhere
Polity Vice-Preident David
Gamberg called the day's
affairs a firt repatw to Cuo-

io's budget and aid he hope
to motivate people to orgian
future demonSarasM

when Gov. Cuomo was here last
fall and at that time he was say-
ing exactly the same thing that
we've all said today."

"Last spring," said Financial
Aid Director Jack Joyce, "there
was little to no option with Rea-
gan's budget cuts. But we're
still here and it is no accident It
was because students here
raised their voices.

"Turn your attention to
Albany," said Joyce. "Show
Cuomo, as you showed Reagan,
how important SUNY is to
him. Your efforts were effec-
tive last spring and they will be
effective this spring.

"We're all in this together,"
he said. "Everyone from
research faculty to freshmen,
from the president's office to
the custodial staff."
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Financial Realitya

When Governor Mario Cuomo proposed running the 64-
campus SUNY system on a budget of $1.1 8 billion next year,
everyone connected with SUNY began to worry. Students
faced higher tuition and dormitory rents, faculty and other
university employees faced layoffs, and administrators faced
tough decisions about where they're willing to cut back. But
the hardest part of the cuts is the uncertainty. Faculty can't be
comfortable wondering about which departments are consi-
dered expendable, nor can students. And with federal finan-
cial aid dollars always threatening to fade away into a
memory, students have to be nervous about higher costs.

With the state facing a $1.8 billion budget deficit, there's
not much hope that the legislature will just make Cuomo's
painful proposals go away. They can't afford to. The state's
problems are real, so it's time for SUNYto swallow some hard
facts and make a realistic financial plan, no matter how
painful. And leaving a $10 million mystery in the budget isn't
a good way to do it. Sooner or later, that $10 million will have
to come from somewhere, and the most likely place is out of
students' pockets. For the students' sake, SUNY should make
the final solution to the $10 million question known. Secrecy
about layoffs may be justified, since it would permanently
damage people's morale to know that they were once slated
for dismissal and saved only by luck. But secrecy about fee
hikes is a different story. It doesn't help anyone, it just keeps
students from shouting quite as loud as they would if they
heard the bad news all at one time.

Editorils roprent the maoority opinion of the Editorial Board and are written by
one of its menbers or a designee
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Bargain Fee

4 60 US. OF A., Of COaRS - DO WU ASK?'

Last year it did have a candi-
date on the ballot for the Ellen-
ville Village Board. He
received 10 percent of the vote.

Nathan Pressman is not a
run-of-the mill candidate. He
has been a worker all his life
and has been employed as an
electrician, teletype operator,
steelworker and bakery
worker. He is now retired.

A long time member of the
Socialist Labor Party (SLP),
Nathan is well known in this
area as an active and vigorous
proponent of socialism.

He has spent many hours on
the streets and college cam-
puses handing out SLP leaflets,
taking part in demonstrations
in support of anti-war, anti-
nuclear movement, the ERA,
the civil rights movement, sup-
porting workers on strike and
so on. Thank you.

Nathan Pressman
Organizer of the

Hudson Valley
Socialist Labor Party

Dorm Cooking
Program

Is Praised

To the Editor:
An Open Letter To The Dotm

Cooking Program Student
Employees:

I wish to publicly express my
praise and gratitude to my stu-
dent assistants in the Dorm
Cooking Program. While most
administrative offices were
closing early on Friday, Feb.
11, the Garbage Removal Pro-
ject was gearing up for another
routine evening. Under the
most adverse conditions (a bliz-
zard) you all came through. The
problems that were associated
with the infancy of the program
are over. I can confidently
declare now that in my opinion
the student employed Garbage
Removal Project is a success-
saving thousands of dollars,
providing over 75 student
employment positions, and giv-
ing service comparable to the
old garbage removal system.
Good Job! Stony Brook for the
Students'

Brimn Kohn
Student Coordinator

Dorm Cooking Profram

Poor Ranking

To the Editor:
I am writing in repoon to

the article, "SB Departments

Are Given High Ratings,"
which appeared Feb. 16 in Sta-
tesman. In the article, attention
was drawn to a number of very
fine graduate programs here at
Stony Brook- that'3 jurt wond-
erful. However, as an anthro-
pology graduate student I feel
justifiably miffed, and unjusti-
fiably on the defensive, about
one aspect of the news story.
Rankings such as the one pub-
lished by the National
Research Council should not be
treated like football scores.
What is being measured, how it
is measured, and when it was
measured all need to be taken
into account in any assessment
of something as difficult to
quantify as evaluations of the
quality of educational pro-
grams. Statistics, while useful,
must be used judiciously and
discriminately. I don't want to
sound like a sore loser, because
I certainly don't feel like one,
yet I believe studies of this kind
reported and interpreted in a
wrong manner have potential
for negative results far beyond
any of the functions for which
they were designed.

Karl Rambo

'Stalinoid Mindset'

To the Editor.
Eleven years ago [New York

Senator) Daniel Moynihan
detailed what he termed the
'Stalinoid mindset,' which is
characterized by the propaga-
tion of calculated ties, as
against simple distortions or
misrepresentations I would
suggest that Stokely Charmi-
chael is a notable illustration of
this phenomenon, which is not
uncommon among adherents of
the extreme Left

It is chilling that Mr. Carmi-
chael would cite as heralding
the dawn of his new we the
socialist! victory in Vietnam.
Let the desperation of those
who flee that land in flimsy
boats serve to refute his
dogmata.

Apparently Mr. Carmichael
belonvg to that broad consens"
of the Left which Mitchel
Cohen has noted. Neither in
that eone" nor in Mr. Car-
michael's come at Stony
Brook can I find encourage,

If Ariel Shaon is Satan
incarnate, I am at ak to VW

eAt which Ineal circle bef-
its Mr. Carmic . .

E. Ewh

To the Editor:
I would like to comment on

the question of charging for
campus busing as a way to
offset budget cuts ('Additional
Fees Likely" 2/14). The article
stated that a precedent had
been set by SUNY at Bingham-
ton; " ull time students at
Binghamton are charged a
semesterly transportation fee
of $12.00." I feel that statement
required further explanation.

Having spent a year as a stu-
dent at Binghamton, I can say
the $12 was a bargain consider-
ing the services rendered.
There was a campus sponsored
bus service (OCC-Off Campus
College) that had bus runs
going routes where the miajor-
ity of off-campus students and
faculty resided. In addition,
students were able, for a
reduced rate, to ride the
Broome County Transit buses. I
feel in this case a fee is justified.

However, at Stony Brook, a
bus fee for on-campus runs
would be an exploitationof com-
muting stuaen swno must take
buses to main-campus since
they are forced to park in North
Pand South Plots.

Barbara Luck

Renaming Quad

To the Editor:
A resolution (FY 1982-83

006) recently adopted by the
Senate of the Graduate Student
Organization sadly observed
that "A11 ton mrnvr kii1i;nna ;..w- .... wu ita.y uu11uIIsI Uon
this campus have meaningless
names that are merely alpha-
betic or numeric in identity."

In light of such sentiment, it
is very refreshing to see the
interest taken by Stage XII stu-
dents in renaming their quad.

I just hope they don't rename
their quad as either *F Build-
ing" or "Stage XIII."

Ralph Bastedo

On the Ballot

To the Editor:
Some Statesman readers

may be interested to know that
for the first time in the history
of the village of Ellen ville, peti-
tions are being circulated to
place the Socialist Labor Party
candidate for Mayor, Nathan

Pressman, on the ballot for the
coming election in Ellenville on
March 16. It also marks the
first time that the local Hudson
Valley Socialist Labor Party is
running a candidate for Mayor.

--Z ---- - -,

I
Glenn J. Taverna
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Robert Fripp
In A Lecture and Demonstration
Mar. 1 1, Union Auditorium, 9 &
students $5.00, public $7.00.

Southside Johnny &
The Asbury Jukes
Mar. 12, Gym, 9:00 pm

on FRIPPATRONICS
1 1 pm. Tickets:

Monday, Feb. 28, Union Aud., 7:00, 9:00, 1 1:00 pm
TICKETS ON SALE NOWI1

In Concert: Dickie Betts, Butch Trucks, Chuck
Leaved, Jimmy Hall (ftrmw* oftho Awnsnothwoo & special
guest Southern Cross

Ambassador Donald McHenry, Mar. 8th, Fine Arts Main Stage,
4:00 pm, co-sponsored by the University Lecture Series Program.

SAB is looking for talented creative artists to make
promotional material (posters, flyers, etc.) Inquire room 252
Polity 6-7085.

Mar. 19, Saturday, Gym- 9:00 pm, tickets $6-$8

Will be opening
TONIGHT, Feb. 26thl

March 22- TOKYO JOES
BERLIN - SEX I'm a ......

I

C.

presents

Friday-'"Enter The Dragon'"

.

Mnew A --- I-11U11ftMm

I he Dro

Return of
rhe Drabon

.his last performance is his best'

!-~- TECHNC OR' -A BRYANS TONPWT JiJE' N4.pj-

and

Saturday-"'Return Of The Dragon'?

,4s

I

0>

T0

AC

l ̂

us
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I

31

Febaruary 26
on Ballroom -
7:30 pm Early Megilteh Re"g
8:30 pm Lte Mogilsoh Reding...<.

and then the !hbrtion boinol -- ,

BANDI* *"DANCINGI** **FOOOI*O .
**PLENTY TO DRINK=**(

in costumn... or w'll provide one for youl

Swa di All hi__ Mf-W--, - - �T I wwww�v qjpvo v v w %W� � -
b~~~~ - --n *~ * 9 - -

II

I - In Lecture Hall 100
Showtimes: 7 - 9:30 - 12:00

- TICKETS
Advance At Door

Students 25¢ 50C
-Nonstudents 50C $1.00

and spoke psy

ALL STAR WRESTLING
March 17-St. Patrick's Day, 8:00 pm in the Gym

Tony Garee vs. Johnny Rods
Special Delivery Jones vs. Sweede Hansen
An Inter-Continental Title Bout featuring

MAGNIFICENT MORACO vs. JULES STRONGBOW
Chief Jay Strongbow vs. Big John Stud

plus Tag-ream Midget Wrestling
Ringskie *7.00, G.A. *6.00
TICKETS ON SALE NOWI

Stony Brook Concert movies presents:

Concert Jazz Series
Gary Burton Quartet

Tonight, Feb. 25, Union Auditorium, 9, 1 1 pm, students
$6, public $8.

Gil Scott-Heron
Tomorrow night, Feb. 26, Union Auditorium, 9,11 pm,
students $6, 7, 8, public $7, 8, 9.

Dizzy Gillespie
Mar. 5, Flne Arts Center Main Stage), 9:00 pm,
students $6, 7, 8, public $7, 8, 9

FILLMORE

a. a aJ a

r*
r
?

Announcing the Annual...

I
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(K)NO(W) THYSELF
NO FOOD-NO SMOKING
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ak we A -.1'V- Gwendolyn, she'll let her know.
Lady Eracknell has never heard
of this Worthing person, so she
asks him a few questions.

Her exNpeM ene Is that most
men know elther everything or
nothing. 'Which do you know?"
she asks Worthing. "Wy., nothing,
of course," he replies, as she Jots
down his answer. Sounds like a
political science class at Stony
Brook.

She as about his paen.
When he says that he has "lost"
both of them, Lady Bracknell
snopsc "To lose one parent is mlW
fortunate. To lose both Is
carelessl"

William Van Horn as Algemon
Moncrlef, Lady BracknelI's
nephew, Is another asset. With a
twinkle In his eye and a smirk on
his face, he remarks, with Lady
Bracknell nerrby, that relatives
"donI know how to IWe, or Ennn
to dle." Uke Stevens, Van Horn's.
personality Is distinct and his per-
formance Is something with
thought behind It. Moments after
John affives at Cecilys house,
Algernon, who has a rather
waped sense of humor, arrives
as the recently/supposedly
deceased Earnest, intent on mar-
fying Cecily.

Things begin to move. Gwen-
dolyn and Cecly, who behaved
predIctably wimpy until now,
have !t out upon learning that
oneofthem hos beenjilted.They
trade Insults with biting e00lbte
news making their cr s
more ahln p eln vases. Even
Miss Prism (Ronald Pelerls), Cecl-
ly s goveaes amounts to Lady
Bracknell's abbIngly petribed
prune danish counterpart when
questkoned by the Lady about

her dark post. And It Is to Linn's
credt that he survives the ordeal
In one piece. His outbursts do not
rial SlOens' or Van Hom's, but
his gentlemenly English charm
lends Intrigue to Worthing's
deceitful nature.

The situation Is catalyzed by
consistently flaring temper-
ments. Picture what Lady Brack-
nell has to say about Worthing
- a man she couldn't stand In
the first place. The conclusion Is
understandably explosWe. Thec-
tre Three's version of "The Impor-
tance of Being Earnes ' Is a
classic work done the dghtway. It
does't da or burden self with
corny Inuendos. The message Is
obvious, that nothing s more
Important than being earnest.
Worthing wouldn't be In the mess
he Is now n he knew that.

Even the seemingly trivial act of
moving scenery during Intermls-
slon brought applause from the
audience. Two members of the
th e's saff did It In synchroni-
zatin .and took their bows upon
completion. Theatre Three
n kes their usual good use of
space, with colorful and realistic
sets.

Not even the reminder of Thea-
tre Three's "long and btter court
battle with United Artists" overthe
use of the theatre and an appeal
for financial support was able to
dull the eening. Many patrons
remained after the show to per-
sonally compliment the cast on
their performance. Stevens,
equally colorful out of her Lady
Bracknell persona, commented
on how much she enjoys her role
and working at the thealre. "The
community Is very lucky to have
Thtre Three."

ties - Jack and Earnest.
Depending on his location, he
Invents a brother. Cecily Cardew
(Margaret Salvante), word to
John Worthng, lives In the coun-
try and Is engaged to Earnest,
whom she has never met. He
arNies at her house not to get
manb ed, but as a somber John,
with the story that hs brother
Eanest has met with a fatal acci-
dent and will be unable to many
Cecily. This Is because he found
a London girl, Gwendolyn Falrfax
(Teea Calsee).

Worthing's problems ore two of
the production's gtest assas.
Ran Stevens as the outspoken
Lady Bracknell, Gwendolyn's
mother, Is outstanding and
apprpael the producton's
guest artst. When Lady Bracknel!
tells people to sit, they sit, and
when she talks, theV lisen. Mar-
rlage, she tells WorthIng, should
comeas a surpsetoa man and
woman. When Lady Brcknell
finds an bhw husbandtor

by AlaUn -OkNck
Wherever Oscar WIlde

appeared, he was expected to
say witty things. In 1895 the Irish
daa and poet (18544900)
wrote the comedy "he Impor-

tance of being Earnest," the
se year he was sentenced to

prison for Immoralty. After his
rlebase, he lived h Fiance where
he dbed h p and disrepute.
His Me was startling and uncon-
ventional, like his work.

Theahte Three's pruction of
"The Implance of Being Earn-
est" playing at 41 2 Main Street In
Port Je0ison through March 13,
carrs on Wilde's hwton, In a
meny and n -le,,n of

hM "WtMal comedy for serious
people." Theshow s marked not

Jus b a humorous pretee but
also by a superb cast, wtty dia-
logue, brsk pacing and acfmc-
ftte sets.

London's John Worthing
(Ch -e lrinn) has two kbC&

4Dry
5 Begin
6 Kind

of court
7 Hurried
8 Helps
9 Ed.'s concern

10 Staid
12 Gl green
14 Hinder
17 Planet
20 Small weight
23 Note of scale
24 Siberian river
25 Antlered ani-

mal
27 Harbor
30 Misdeeds
32 Hospital sec-

tion
35 Bullfighter
37 German dis-

trict

38 Item of prop-
erty

39 Wagerer
41 Travel
43 Long-legged

birds
44 See 66

Across
46 Tellurium

symbol
48 Fracas

51 Unfreeze
53 Fixed period

of time
57 Southwest-

ern Indian
58 Pin-up

appeal, for
short

60 Poem
62 Rl's neighbor
64 Compass pt.

FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE

40 Eat away
42 Delineate
45 Deposit
47 Stalk
49 Mend with

cotton
50 Lot it stand
52 Dillseed
54 Sun god
55 Visitor from

space, for
short

56 Gridiron
meetings

69 Negative
61 Salad

Ingredient
63 Wiped out
65 Less cooked
66 Printer's

measure
67 Ethnic ending

ACROSS
1 Haven room

4 - a rule
6 British baby

buggies
11 Book review

13 Lifted
15 Nea

16 Precious
stone

18 Robert-
Nlro

19 King of
Bashan

21 Codek8
22 Narrow

board
24 POG-aivO

pronoun
26 Snwre
28 Devoured
29Unuly ch-

din
31 Pack away
33 Teutonic

deft
34Crtppf
fa« »- or~ arwinfis

en
m

e)

z

al

-n

Go

C
cm

(D

(0
00
xJ

|
CD

|
VOWN
1 Angfo-Saxon

2 Temporary
(a

qua Io WmPW

38 Ha routew ' l e u.T~3 Nows org. Ity Cof- Ven 1w 1d
t* J.Std mfne in I P ' __________; _________
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A Wilde ThreeTime at Theatre

Photo Gallery
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making authority and
management respon-
sibility you have as an
officer in the Navy.

On the ground, as
a Navy officer, you
work with and supervise
today's most highly

skilled aviation professionals. In the air,
as part of the naval aviation team, you
have about the most exciting job anyone
can have.

It's a uniquely rewarding job with
pay to match. You start at $18,300 a year
-more than the average corporation
pays you just out of college. After four
years, with regular Navy promotions
and pay increases, your annual salary
climbs to $31,100. That's over and above
a full package of benefits and privileges.

Find out how much more a job in
naval aviation has to offer. Fill in the

The thunderous roar
of jet engines rolls
across the carrier's
flight deck.

Throttles are at
full power, and you're
waiting for the signal
to launch.

Now. The catapult fires. G forces
press you back into your seat. Suddenly,
you're flying low and fast over the open
sea. Zero to 150 in 2.5 seconds.

Nothing else feels like Navy flying.
Nothing. And when you become a pilot or
flight officer you're at the very heart of it.

Once you've earned your wings,
the Navy puts you in full control of a multi-
million-dollar supersophisticated
combination of jet aircraft and electronic
wizardry.

And Navy training makes sure
you're up to the challenge. Rigorous flight
tra inin Iivas Xll i*1_

navigation, at
ics and other
cal know-how

leadersh
professional s
prepare you f<
immediate de

courm n No other job
he kind of
Experience
onsibility
part of the

ion team.
ig else feels
lying.

arodynam- r NAVY OPPORTUmNITY W 211 gives you tf.AW~j~acuu INFORMATION CENTrER If ,-,techni- P.o. Box 5000. Clifton. NJ 07015 leadership e
you need. 0 Please send me more information about becom- or fast resp
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Step Into
The House

During a pma coror-
n ce. P nt Ronald
ReLin looed at Lesey

Stahl and called the
name Jud to her. To his
embarrassment, he
couldn't tell the dfwr-

ence between NBC's Judy
Woodruff and CBS' Stahl. It
shouldn't make that
much of a dMerence
since the public does the
same thing. Many times,
Occording to Woodruff In
her book Thb Is Jud

lwrtten with Kat-
hleen Maxa, "people
would come to her and
ask Ms. Stahl, may I have
your autograph?" or
",ent you Leslev Stahl?"
and wlth a straight bace

she'll rply "No. I'm Sam
Donaldson of ABC."

She w why Rea-
gan doesnI have any
tfouble distinguishing her
mab colbeges such as

Donaldson and Bill
Plcate of CBS, while he
mutthinktwcebhe
acknowledges veteran
,&oumsts Helen Thomas

or Sarah McCbrndon. The
conclusion Isimple:y
are both blue-eyed
blondes and, the ,
should be making fims In
VHollwood not delivering
hard-core news, since
that i the only thing blue-

eyed, blondes do.

- A lot od names are used
A especAilly the peopb

who she works with.
Woodruff wants to be
exfta sure that she does
nd ollend anyone. For
Instance, while at a dcally
Whte House pes brefL

Ing, * mode the follow6
hVg obnerat: "This Is a

place VWer e lowd
mouth rportrlakeaoer.

It i dftu to ge1
"wough unless u ae
yowr voie." A narne 1Ie
Saah McClm b. who I s

RIkfow hr her "gs h n
Iell" attude and Is no-

maly s a t
m-tboned.

And wher se does
meto names she's vi

wn *h ws tshe onl
re-der on a
sx ad was doing the
"stod up" ee te
White House. Stahl

kod by eV lad to
t wa bing s nd. d

ten cdbled to p
to tem.

To mdl mdler wos.
C8S aked » two
bICr NBC d.he ha-
dles th b syg "u
ha to be c d t
Vur d and io's

wutehng Anlde time

ccame when Zbignew
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(continued from Page 1W)
science flctlon writers achieve
the literary excellence they strive
for. But, by and large, the literary
community has not up until the
lost 15 years, given them the
credit for trying.

Sure, there are certain writing
rules that are unique to science
fiction. Some examples are:
Don't have your characters
"ooh" and "aah" about the
wonders of hyperspoce travel;
we don't get oll worked up about
the wonders of the Internal com-
bustlon engine, do we? Extra-
terrestrials should act alen, not
like a guy from Brooklyn. Don't
put more than one speculative
element Into your stories but be
sure to flesh that point out fully,
sltessing Its Impact on the char-
actrs of the story and the society

theV live In.
Science fiction and fantasy

should really be lumped
together. Science fiction deals
with the Improable; fantasy
deals with the Impossible.
Science fiction deals with future
civilizations and fantasy deals
with witches, vampires and things
that go bump In the night, rtght?
Except what Is ESP (consideed
part in science 11ction Irom
Asimov to Zelazny) buta modem
word tor maIc? And where Is
there a silver of evidence to sug-
gest that time tael Into the post

will was Mark Twain, having been
led to him bV the exagant
pralses he received bom Philip
Jose Farmer, Helnlin and Harian
Ellison.

To some exbent there Is an abfis-
tic benefit to keeping science lo-
tion and fantasy p from
the so-called "'Alant Monthly
Interory esablishment." Wm
are, daer all, very much knfu-
enced by what their contempor-
aoes and pee ae doing, and

t Influence cmn turn into a
subtle d pCket to the crea-
two proes. Having a border-
Its been called a ghW o -
around tge science fIctlon world
allow for two set of peedgroups
aong vwiS. Theresuls o awri-

ter crossing over the boder from
the maInsram to science fhc
tion, or vlceesa, a be n bu-
lous. In animal husbandly, this
phenomenon Is know as "hybrid

vigor." and the principle Is appli-
cable to the aft, too.

"Taking Up Space" will be a reg.
ular feature of Wkends. It will
aernate with the Music Triia
Column.

The author of this column
would like to thank Lynne King
Morris for taking time away
from her work as director of For-
eign Student Affairs to help In
researching M.h' article.

Is possible?
Damon Knight wrote In his

science fction critical book In
Search of Wonder:

It. We enjoy R. If other people
areni open-minded enough to
stt down and enjoy a good
spaceship-chase or space war,
then tough noogles on theml

For one thing, consider your
archeypal science iction fon.
He or she Is hurleen, elther fat or
overy thin, greasy, pimply, ugly
as sin, and has an IQ thats offthe
top of the scale In most of the
standard test. This kid, ostrac-
ked by his peers, turns to the

worlds of science Action as an
escape. Would this kid - pos-
sessed of the desire to rebel as
much as anyone his age - be
a eager to read the genre If he
knew he was reading "good Ilter-
atuie?" I think not. Many of these
teens will grow up to become
doctors, scIetlsts and engO-
neers, having been turned on to
science by Isaac Asimov or
Robert A. nleln. Othes Mi
deelop a lle-long love of litera-
ture, having gradually explored
works outside of the genre. In my
case, for Instance, the first sedous
author I ever read of my own fhee

The term "sclence fiction Is
a misnomer...Trying to get
two enthusiasts to agree on a
definition of It Moods only to
bloody knuckese...beifer Ia!>
els have been devised (Hein-
leln's suggestion "specula-
tive fiction," Is the best, I
think), but....we're stuck wtth
this one; and....lt will do us no
particular harm If we
remember that....It means
what we point to when we say
It.

We also seem to be stuck with
the hideous neologism "sc-."
Knight had something to say
about that too. He sold people
who use nt should at least pro-
nounce It "sklly."

The question arises: Who
cares? Who really gives a shit
what those tight-ass ltterateurs
think of science fiction? We read

to the maI nl roI mTode that lIrluenced
any bemale's suseet d.
"Lae lives.o "explana!tio" la t ea

much to be ded. Sttem Ike "It Is RI-
day night and Marcia is beling blue. She
tObes a walk and seo couples walking
t ,ogethe, holding h , and It Raenae

her loneless inolly, MIda des she
wonhs to go out br dinner, so s d her-
self. Marcia teols blue ev day nhtand

Saturday night, and all day S ay s well.
But Monday, her world c1es allgm By
now youve pbly g It. Masb's
boy hend Is a marnd man. And Mamic Is a
'mared Man Mag;" and "Jane s cIcs

a bitch" tend to cost ligt pall e the
bo as Well, maIng It v dmcult to con-

tinue eding I t a smkk
hete and thee.

"Love ' I rnd ag 1dg
you're h 1te mood for a I-. 11

wb od colcRin ob dr
portaIits. rs atuthor cnrdc*hst~e
she at l lt p w n who ar capabq

of dng h Wd mwwlhorwt ama
and then proeed to per-

sonality dtoonoefW aong wn upon tA
osumfsln ntat thydal obtost semom
a poor rdt p wm, or e kack od, a

W*s also aany seWlt
wspecting woman would wr sometngso

mockVg of her n

perfrotvi. Included among these are, for
example, the "bte a hag, the
"snow queen", and the "mercenary
explower'. Labels like tes ae accorpan-
bed by ra tite descrtptons of what each
paticular woman Is liceas well as an "expla-
rnatio" why 1hbs sort f p llty develop-
ment took place.
Spisgly enough, them Is a choper

devoted to the 'WellAdjusted Woma". Bt-
win describes her as h "a sion sense
of her own Idniy opart rbom her relation-
ships." well adjusted women do not "to9l
Incomplete or lile a victim In need of
rescue", and "thV are able to cope with
c11e; t encourcge and welcome
growth In their mate her than being In r
of It." This sconof the book Is untortunately
the only oasis I a de ort od w cally
obsrtns on the bmale In addi-

tion, It would apper adwtn thnks
of this particular caagory ae w

and or b n.
Besdes the boct at the author Is n

nearly qualied e to be ng such
swopn generliztk aotw en's
behavbor. BIwhnUs too expb

Iatons br why types of padt-
ens ex In the lspk. Unes one com
to tis book with tC cuwiln W d
ter ae shaped s ede b d moppospes
or xoct cnes d 1 mothe, r tan
cosr ag lh var octis R n
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Loveo Wme Why Woe oaoThewy
Thoy Do hI by Carol Botwin,
declaes hte to be a meod by which one
con "spot th 50 basic types of women."
Unfortunatlny Ms. Botwin only arives at fan
Over-simpllcatlon of what she found to be
th bc prsonality pe$ mn Vted
among w .

Of the 19 Ibd "bosdc type" to found
In this book (God only VW ns what ever hap.
Wpeed to the other 31), 18 are downright
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for nmilr ,oftvvare nrngran inning
n the Space Shuttle's
munications system.

'rat ( nputer Sciieines (Corporation.

ir talents. skills and education encompass the
uter software, hardware or communications
ologies, you should get to know us better.
e computing partner with NASA, we
ammed and developed the launching of the
a Shuttle. And we designed its global
iunications network.

create, program and implement the software
ardware for man s first telescope in space,
id aboard the Shuttle

andle equally awesome challenges on Earth.
ig America s defense communications,
nng business systems for corporate America
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(see your placement office for details)
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Computer Sciences Corporation Corp College
Relations Dept 83 650 N Sepulveda Blvd
El Segundo CA 90245
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Tells Story
(Continued from Page 5W)

Blnhskid Carter's
NatIonal security assist-

ant, gae IV po a
background briefing
where they were not
allowed to Mveal their
source. When Helen lho
mas of UPI asked what
happenedI Woodrfnf told
her, lhinking hat homas

wasn't bd rom this
rule since she wasn't a IV
epoer. Within minutes
the repotI came over the
wire, and BrzezlnsMd tound
that It wa Woodr who

spilled the beans. It took
him a long time to trust
her.

Woodruffappears to be
an honet pon. Their

see to be no mean
s0ark In her, as Is the case
wth marnwy Jounalits In
that poVon. In act, she
90es out of her way to be
nice. PNa one co the
reasons Wtota she ho not
been t oh busm long
enough. S g out a a

Msary tr a local
a 1V Staton, she

rose thog thelak
acd w wnhh < h ye

acer - a Whe House
rspoe-omeh-g *
adways wonted to bend
Is a Pucs t.

W!'W ef Is In w osot Crdhyoene intwn
Wt h b ookd It Is

becaM- usedo h cowe. The
Whe Hous p(S DOS to
prtfd hn deH. Also,

hwIneectereFR. (eal s th WhP
.ose h tat, 1he_ two

FBI.
Get to know us better.
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Let STATESMAN
Attend To -All Your
Typesting Needs
Our fully computerized system is perfect for any
aspect of typesetting including:

II

ILI

* newspapers
- brochures
* pamphlets

* posters
* flyers
* resumes

All your work can be stored on floppy discs for future
use or editing. Call us now for more information.
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Colloquimn: "Radical Par0fy In P n and
Enrlkit Reoctions," Dr. Jack Fqer 8ook Nolonal
laboratory. 4 PM. UnVOllY Conmmons. Second Roor,
Chemlddry Building.

qwfnwmN. " N Desion and Layout" DavidYale, Pre-
kIent Of Yale Communications. 9 AM4:30 PM, Room 112.
Social and B akI I Science Wilding. Fee: $136.
O0y O:ten fuait 9 and 11 PM, Stony Brook Union
Auditorum.

Men'r Indow Tfack: A TAC. Nanoal Chompothlp& 6
PM. N York Cny.

M1n' Sque A -Npollbn CKhamponships. nme TBA
SlowwTech.

¥mlto-ens IndoorTMo At NYSAIAWChampwonhips. 5 PM.
Union College. Schcktody, NW.

F Um A Meropoltan 9wi ng Champon-
ships. Pr*mNnorx- at 10 AM. Final at 7:30 PM. Kings Point.

1FortM10 __ _lmmin: At N.YS. Dvolon I1 Cho!provwrr.
9:30 AMt90 PM. home.

The T Cmifr O Mkichl DeOW. nuts. 8
PM, Wm AFt Center.

C __o:um "Satu'lay Science and Mm." 10:30 AM1
PM, Room 226. Stony Bk Union.

Sal Scdioy ne Mom "Sound ond M ." r
cNhldren g ode 1-3.9-1 0 AM. Room 206. Old Phfc sBullks
h9g. Fee: $20/lhre weft cou.e

_uhauuy Mom "Chas&" tor chkdi grodes
1-3. 1030-11:30 AM. Room 226. Ston Brook Union. Fee:
$30/Jk week coume.

Rsmgv Mom Ond g Speroscope
ActM*e/ bor chlkfn gode ". I0:30 11 30 AMK Roon
206. Old Phyka Few. $20/ week coue.

H_ __M» lu@ilue Mom "Ches." Om yb kwegWd
406 12 noo-W PM, 226. Ston BrtoUon. F:
$3W/sk couW.

.... P, *, ^ ,27

Worokwp (And Dcuon) " d D ." Dr.
Ken Laoor.A epo o orf oretoEcologvand
Evokiort 2-3:30 PM, Muurnm of Long teland Natural Scben-
cm, E6ath and Space Scencw Building. Fee: $2, nmembe;
$3. nonmmembers.

*Monday, 9 rmiuy -
Semin: "Cuflured Purinf Neuron A CNS Model kr Shxd-
inglExcliable MetmaeFuncton." Donna L.Guol. PhD..

Salk Irnmfute. AV. Davis Cente for O B Neu o -
ogy, San Dbego. 4 PM, Room 036. Groduate BkolW
BuNding.

JB W wep Fhe lzz (klntrumenaI) Wobdkops wt
pftl a I . PiNfstld by to knol Art
of Jazz. Lm. 7-11 PM. Musc Wing. Second ROO, Fine Aftk
Center.

_:rtuhop. Meditation Clan. 730-1 0 PM. Room 236. Stony
Brook Unbn.

_ft:hep: KundolWYogo. 5-6 PM. Room 226. Stony Brook
Union.

_Aft__nq: Aft and Scl iceS Meg. 3:30 PM,
Room 109, Lecium Center.

_:mlnor "Novel INMAS of CDP-Cholne S9rdheH. Col-
dunm Chrmel. and SlnxA ecI Ff CopAg at 9ynF
opie." Dr Angel De Dkw. Dlrtment of I uroblology
and WovtR". 4 PM. Room 140, TO, BU.

_eve (Tuetjo Fte) Mepdmo, 7 and930PMI.StonyBook
Unbon oudlodum Tick; $25.

Piw~ir~iiM~~nctinSohi- oetft In aCold 0n-
Imal," L Sk mn, Fr, Depame Er.

12-1541:30 PM, Sejfo Commom Room2 Second Fow.
_raduae Chemlft Sudhg.

_t en% (On going COU".) "Real
E010e Broe' Coum 176A." Ni >cttn bvvarxn upeft
h te daol ecftot 7-10:45 PM. om N-,ocloland

Smhamtoroi Sciences udig Fte $I60.

te ld e l 0 (On golng co.e) -Re
IE1ae oei0nnCo8 176^* >nructOk by VOIIOUB
-- fenb h owl ieai e eed. 7-40u5 PM. Wm 29D,

.m ig Fee: $160.

iw _ i h 2
WaNa Music ot Nown Seri. 1 2 noon, L-3 Galey1. Health
Sclences Cenlw.

_F Alcoholics anofnymou 1-2:30 PM. Room 223,
Stony Brook Union.

b aN : 6-10 PM, Stony Brook Union Balroom.

Oedtoqym: "Phyt*s of Inter ted Gmphft."l Dr.
Mildred Deehausl, MIT.4:15 PM, P-137, Old Phytscs Buld
Ing. Cofee and too wil b edt 3-A5 PM.

_tlio~lii Dscusions od women's Inue at Stony Bok
and In t ommuny. Bving lunchl 12- PM, Room S216.
Social and V hWoIol SCle- Buildn.

Cotquknm: "NeuFWKanetlwn-A New Fforte of bon
R-arch," Dr. Sam Wllioron, NVU. 4.15 PMK P-37. Old

*Bmlno.(Two-loy so Oc*x dcy Thurdad o March
3.) "Wft e t o a : StI kw llr donal
Comnicatkon." MICh3el B. G oobn. PhD, AMani
'Ao P .Deporen o Engih. Non Uimnb_. 9
AO430 PM Room 112. Social and BehaoiogS

Bu-ding Fee: $270.

_eiftnr. Cherftal ond Tamic Btcti orAfoan AEw Pal-
M" Or. GgJdon, IyC 4 PM, Rom 40,T. mm.

_:minr -Agent 0n V a: The ntemalmto! 9mpx-
*um on HIok In War," Dr. Ebf C 1oitlghod

leOhIng NioBCui Depaiinwmor atohmiy 4 PM.
R 03. nrle Bi.ogy B

_ :ufc~iU "He How to Lk* »CoIincewy." Blo»
"om 31ballINM M.W .n12

'130 PM, Rom 216. Bool Uron.
Peii~u equked. NOt ape, tothe pubfc.

. Ndc Oad Chkr Depame t MO-
_opy t . 4 PM. Rom 249. Ol

MCY1 The of ofdi Om 12-3 PM,
OkwU =t co! 80ew00%wP
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Cafenda/I Feb. 25 - March 3
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Place: End Of The Bridge
Date: Friday, Feb. 25th
Tiem: 9:00 ?
-Admission: Students
Students $1.00
Non-students-$2.00

- co-sponsored by DAKA
I

The School of Social Welfare at
Stony Brook invites you to an
informal OPEN HOUSE/
WINE PARTY for
prospective undergraduate
prospective crossover and
undergraduate applicants.
Please join us for a discussion
about the educational and
employment opportunities in
the field of social welfare.

OPEN
HOUSE/

WINE
PARTY

Tuesday, Mar. 1, 1983
5:00-7:00 p.m.

Faculty Lounge
Health Sciences Center, Level 2

room 089
We look forward to meeting with you
Please let us know if you will attend
by calling the Office of Admissions
at (516) 246-2141 or 246-2636.

MEET FACULTY
AND STUDENTS

Applicaton Deadlyn Exended

Are you prepred, prew
health, a psych. major,
etc. If you are Interested
In doing volunteer work,
then come to the
hosp Ita volunteers
organizational meeting
Monday 2/28 at 7:00 pm
In Lecture Hall 110. New
-members welcome, all
Interested please attend
For furmter Info. call
6-992.
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L.A.S. O.
--CEL EBRATE S

Dominican Independence
Day

Polity
Hotline

Here to serve the students of S.B.
We are an emergency complaint,
referral, and information service.
We'll help you solve your problem
with the university and help cut the
red tape involving academic,
maintenance, residential and
financial problems. Polity
Hotline will also make referrals for
sexual harrassment, rape, V.D. and
psychological counseling.

We're open 7 days a week
24 hours

246-4000

DRINKS:
$1.00

Attention
All Polity

ClJubs

Advertising
is now

available in

BLACKWORLD

Publication schedule,
ad forms, & more info.
available in the Polity

Office.



FOR THE STUDENTS OF S.U.N.Y. STONY BROOKI

PRESENTS:

BAHAMAS COLLEGE
WEEKS

MREEPORT
Trip Date Morch 27-ApfN 3.1983

Inclusive Features: Price QUAD $2S
* Roundtirp Transportation i V S2
Meaws A Beverages served *n ttqh . TRIPLE
Hotel Accommodabons T DOBLE S99

eRounatrip transfers DOUBLE 9^99
* All Baggage Handlig -- IS%- p wo 15% se» w
Hotel la.- & gratuit es 

,r

Personalized registration upon artowat S o, l"
0

^n 
1

Co tactd
U jS Dep~ariure Tax Je a* » tO Caroz W1020MA __

. - + = s-,, , ~~~~~~~~246-723 Mon & W -10.30 pm.'Plus college week oct^es

.___ _______________________________

NAME _
SCHOOL Stae Unrsit of Now York ot Stony Brook

-
E

*le"oae piease find my deposit
ADDRESS es s00 t0 (Wef (r*fson mrnrm)

CITY . - STATE. -ZIP __ ^ I, riCOS P»a*i(f TO

PHONE C i -
DESTINATION----_------ ^,,v
TRP DATE ------------- 705 (eOW) 2214

Balanee due 30 days prior to departure SIGNATURE DATE
CANCELLATION POLICY AN c nceN«one mus be in writ Careoltifto rnoohfed more
thn 30 de" prKt drtur wll b chw a * 16.00 cenceifion f. Conotlzknw
recid Wh wn 30de" prior to dwtur will bechw a1 *60.00con*4ttonft. The
refund fhr * cewebmion medt 15 dwo or We prior to (topetuf will mps de *obly on
menbw replow nd *ubfd to cwtciilltion fho.

! 0* ,M ,W?*.~~ *o** **--^ * a& & de 6,46*0,46* 1 * N r- » s5 , 'We*^*^- low ^w_ a -^ - -

Kwri
*fow."d._ri.J^^QllQI^Is~~ ~~~~---- -------
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The Voice Of Long Island

-Phone calls to Madegascer, the
Pope, the Kremlin...

-Two hours of record skipping and
other assorted...

with Mike Yuhas, Eric Corley and
Jeff VoU. Friday night, Saturday

morning midnight to 2 am.
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^^I_~fl~l~lM~ll What makes you happy?

.SRichard Smith,
Senior Douglan Col

lege resident, Bio
ogy major: Talking

or writing about
Greenland and play-
ing the guitar in the

nude while sinfing
like a lunatic.

r»^i^ «-^-«^i^. . .

let .smfs Vi*M

non r runcm v cE-
president of Campus I
Operations: Deep
snow, G-Fest, philip -
phical discussions
about dorm cooking. .;-

- .

Us& Manzo, Fresh.
man, Smithtowr

resident, Pre
Nursing major

Bobby and Pooky.

Fred Preston, Vie- I

I
president of Student
Affairs: Participation
in student activities;
beating FSA in
hwkurlncr and toanig

touring the Polity :
bureaucracy.

Marlene Eckardt,
r recomant SLAVup

'pauge resident, Pre-
nursing major.

I Right now while I'm
a- fenlfew studflnt mv

grades are very
- important. Good

grades make me
happy.

'ff---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

jean rsuaoino, run
Jefferson resident,.
manager for FSA:
I'm getting married I
in lJ~ i . - I

Gary Schatzberg,
Senior Doughss Col-

lege resdent Art
major. A Turkey

hero with coleslaw;
when the Islanders

lose; watching Rich
Smith play the gui-

tar. -

lyse Sacher,
Mmore inen

OR - -- -*w-^t

Dy h major: A
t of things make me
ADD. like havinf a

c of bmney, getting
cod grades and spe-

al close friends.
lost of all I'm con-
lt when I see other
ople happy.

RfhrKwaali
.T~~~~~~~~~ - %G w-

zsaoES maor Working
with paoo anjoyng
a peac IN quiet even-
ing with my girL i4



(Wwtbedfrom page 1)I,
SUNY. He said $25

of the increase is the computer
fee originally proposed by
Cuomo absorbed into tuition so
it could be paid for by Tuition
Assistance Payments (TAP).
The other $26, he said, was
instituted to make up for reduc-
tions the plan makes in the tui-
tion hikes Cuomo recom-
mended for graduate students,
which Wharton said were
unjustified."

According to the first step of
the plan to resolve jobs, about
$27 million will be saved
through utilities savings and
improved campus space utili-
zation. Utilities savings would
come from funds that had, in
the past, been reserved for
emergencies and from money
expected to accrue from
expected utility price reduc-
tions. The money saved through
this step is expeed to restore
964 jobs.

The second step, unlike the
first, calls for a cutback in cam-
pus services. It calls far a
reduction in building repairs
and residence hall- and aca-
demic equipment totaling $6
million. This money would res-
tore about 293 jobs. Robert
Francis, Stony Brook's vice
president for Campus Opera-
tions, said, "We need to avoid
layoffs and that's what the cuts
do. Of course it means pain
somewhere else....Living condi-
tions at Stony Brook aren't
going to improve....It will mean
making do with older equip-
ment and living longer with
leaky ceilings."

Wharton -said- SUNY
assumed that of the 1,247 job
restorations 476 would be
faculty and 772 would be non-
faculty. However, in response
to questions raised by several
board members as to why more
faculty weren't restored. Whar-
ton said the plan allows each
individual campus to make the
final decision on what the
breakdown is.

Earlier in the meeting, Jim
Tierney, the president of the
Student Association of the
State University (SASU), and
student representatives on the
Board of Trustees, had sug-
gested that the board consider
utilizing more work-study stu-
dents. He said students could
help replace certain non-
faculty paid positions and
therefore make room for the
restoration of more faculty.
Wharton said the idea "has
much merit" and should be con-
sidered by the board.

The vaguest part of the finan-
cial plan, and the one that
caused the moot argument, is
the provision for $10 million of
an unknown source to be used
for the restoration of jobs other
than the 1,247 saved through
the first two provisions of the
plan. Board members, faculty,
Colege presidens and students
divcussed possible methods for
getti the mone, but the only
ideas cocearned tuition hikes.
One trte sad, mAdditional

we do some alcWemy to
make Xt ecoterwive."

Although -vemi forms of
iton hies weepposed at

Xh maeting the one recediing
the mAt VeaWtion the dif-
io tuiftio p0an: It "Sam

adm bo t m SX Y uni-
versity wd charge

higher tuition than other
SUNY schools. Proposing the
tuition plan, and in attendance
at the meeting along with the
presidents of several other
SUNY colleges, were the presi-
dents of each of the four univer-
sity centers. Steven Sample,
president of SUNY at Buffalo,
said, 'New York is one of the
only states which doesn't
charge higher tuition at its uni-
versity centers....They are
more expensive operations
than a school of arts and
science. Our main concern is
that we don't hold back the
growth of our centers." Sample
said a university center is the
only school in SUNY providing
undergraduate, graduate,
research and professional stu-
dies, therefore providing any
student who attends it a full
academic environment

However, Alice Chandler,
president of the SUNY College
at New Paltz, opposed the dif-
ferential tuition proposal, as
did several other presidents of
SUNY colleges. She said,
"Much of the money spent by

university centers is spent on
research and graduate pro-
.grams, all of which is used by a
minority of the student popula-
tion. We should not make stu-
dents pay for things in which
they don't participate.-.This
idea seems to be a subtle social (continued from page S)
differentiation.' Joseph Burke, that aphrodisiacs lie "between
president of the SUNY College the ears."
at Plattsburgh, said he agreed At the end of the lecture Wes-
with Chandler and added, "If theimer took a few questions
we simply do it I wonder what's from the student audience and
going to happen this year and from the pre-written index
the year after that." cards.

She refrained from offering
Shortly after the meeting, advice to a question concerning

Marburger said, "Differential how a lesbian woman should
tuiton is very pragmatic and inform her Roman Catholic
sacrificial. It's not something I parents of her sexual preferen-
like." When asked what he ces. She explained that a
thought the student reaction knowledge of the family's back-
would be to such a plan he said, ground would be necessary.
"I think it would be terrible." Westheimer susted to a

When the board resolved to woman who detested fellatio to
have Wharton deliver the practice on an ice cream cone.
financial plan to the Division of In another question, she said,
the Budget they did so with the "Who am I to object to two pao-
stipulation that he discuss with .ple having sex without Ivoe if
them the possibility of having there is a mutual understand-
the names of the academic ing?"
departments and people Finally Westheimer pro-

claimed her strong objection to
the so-called "squeal law"
which, if not overruled by the
Supreme Court, will require
women under 18 to inform their
parents if they receive contra-
ceptives from a federally
funded clinic.

'It behooves us to make con-
traceptives readily available,"
she said. She startled the
audience by stating her belief
that women should carry con-
doms in their pocketbook as a
precaution. Of course there will
be some women that will worry
that a guy will say, "My God,
you must be sleeping with eve-
ryone," she joked.

Westheimer seemed to be as
popular at Stony Brook as she is
on WYNY. One student called
her speech "very penetrating,"
while others deemed it "very
professional and educational."
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Trustees Approve Plan to Save SUNY Jobs;

retrenched in the plan kept con- versities. 'It takes 20 years to
fidential. Tierney said he felt build a department and it can
that making this information be destroyed in one budget cut,"
public could cause chaos at uni- he said.

Westheimer Speaks at SB



HELP WANTED

1EU CLERKS waned. Must be exec
rienced. Night shift tNI 10 PM. Apply in
pwson Siver Dollar Deli, Modmrsinem
Cenfch. 686- 1666.

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summor/yr
round. Europe. S. Amer.. AustraI~a, Asia
All fieldb. $500-1,200 monthly. Sight-
awing. Fre info. Writ, UC BS 62-NY-
29 Corona Del Mar, CA 92626.

COMMENCEMENT AIDES: For Sunday.
May 22, 1983 (one day only). 00 student
employnent positions avaitobbb. Applica-
tions can be picked up in Rm. 328 Admin,
1-3 PM, M-f, and wHI be accepted from
Feb. 1 until positions are filled. Further
info: 6-3326.

CRUISE SHIP Jobel *14428,000. Carri-
been, Hawaii, World. CaH for Guide,
Directory, Newsletter. 1 916-722-1111
Ext SUNY Stony Brook

FORT LAUDERDA^L prins Break Vaio-
tiom 990 Walef "on the *oip6frm
*126. Also Kilngton Ski i Can
Bob-331-4583, or Ba4-24-4207.

COMPEELY LIVE Seemi S Kefelpl
O.J. with woseat rams. rm a stuient with
refine_. Newlave-D.ec -Rock All
reqem. I keep 'm dEncin' s nte. 246-
8786 Robh

FISHING GEAR, Sid equipment, stubs
er, VHF, Unnia reaquet CO. meovi

wold. mier recorder, drafling
equipment, points, gamos, powa supply,
bulk-loider. 6allon thermos and more
761-1786.

FOR SALE: 3 Dreaaage MddbeaN wl
eared for-in perfect oondtion. 1.)
Stubben Trmn 1r-$360 (now *750S
2.) Martin Kinlet 186-*375. (now
*1.000) Dropped Bilets 3.) Centaur
1 5S"h-$360 (new *O6 ) Droppedfbilets
perfect for the petite hovespotion. CaN
4518) 248-3827.

,TICKETS-Hall & Oates. Squier, Poty,
Willie Nelson-201-851-2881-Major
credit cards accepted

1974 VW, AM/FM wrco, two new tire
very good ges. 0900.751 -7709 evenings.

HALL & OATES and Wille Nelson tidrats
for sale. Call J.C. 248-7286. Good sees
availatble.

DEAR ANNA-You we th beet gflr*
of any roommae Iva a . So now you

ra 21, I#m" ure Ted wigdta eaofthis
holiday wthout wn help from Vour sut-
mala. Love-Tripod L dv

DO YOUI UKE the Car, the Shwb, BSW
dol, the Who, Flok of Segsa? Come
mm Nhtnhtft, Sunday at The Stwehip.

DEAR CHINESE Ch.sfc-1 ow tether
can you believe t7 k has bow beat
yew out of my 22. Thank Vou for every-
ftng. I Love You.-Your Oerlmg Swiee

theort and Babse

CF.-Who *be can drink out of an oilcmn
dfind Om Om bor heed is Wnsr...km-

prove theirperin after dacover what
8 inche reely a... be a friend
because te brin out the bee In you?
Only MEI Love-The "grfb end"

DANCE-A-THON-Photographs teon at
the M DA. Dence-athon will be wabg"
in the Union on Monday, Feb 28 from
1:00-200 or call Devid 248-4412. Most
photes are coted just pdd the ones
you Ife.

DEAR ARON-You're the bot little
brother in e world. You're the greate
and I love ye Wall L-

ADOPTION-Secure. happily merried
couple wish lo adcp white newborn. Low-
ing home. Confidntal. Mod. expen_
pd. Plesse cal51 6-221-101, collect.

NIGHTSHIFT PLAYS denceee rock-
They'll be at the Stership. Sunday nrite.

F.S.L.-Thanks for a year full of gree
tifmes and low of Wm.-. .M. -

ROY FUZZY-Them for the 2 AM phon
caJI (Even though I don't romember half
of what was Mid. Do you want e
quiche? ( how the tuff to make it)-The

ach .,

TO THE YID d a hug I dol The r
that phone call- it was a greet suprise.
Did vou nwme the bor yt? Thom for
bei vou? U e--Me - -. . . *

NIG#TSIlFT--P" denceable rock-
Starhip in FarmIrbvIle on Sunday-

TO TIFFY, BUNIY, and the Jpope
you had a greet time in Puerto Rico. Did
you bring Cuffy home a P.R. Jewish
doctor?

DEAR GREG and Mark-Oianne hes the
eye on youll You'd betr w wat you
wear on TV Sundy ae noone...or
01901l--Oacer

IO/CHEM Major* Interestd in employ-
ment in Medical Laboratory Sciences?
Beconme a Medical Technologiest Call 6-
226.

SPRING BREAK don't ey "I shoult
haver, Bahaman sirfars plus 7/nights
$299. Florida 7Vnights *I 2S. Nassau and
Bermuda too. James 248-7829, Ham
331-2849.

DON*t ACCEPT cp imitations, Got The
Eectric Mninstv Traveling DJ and vw 11
ge you out *wte Student discount. 928-
5489.

ADOPT-A beutiful li isguaranteedfor
a nwbomn by loving couple Good educe.
tiork confidential, expenaas paid. Co" col-
lect after 6 Pm 8186)423-2033.

BUDWEISER, BERMUDA and Bahamas
deadline coming aoon For &N into, coo
after 9 PM Bob 8-4339.

NIGHTSHIFT will be at The Sterahip
Sunday-Wil Vou?

TYPING: All forms of typing i dng
from e Free pae. 1.60/pa-
ge-(double d\ North Shore Medical
Transcription 926-4799.

PHOTOGRAPHY-Local studio photo-
graphers wil shoot moding portfotioW
portraits, product shot, location shoo, or
insurenae doumnentation. In houa cus-
tom color lob for piooaasi- and printingo
FREE estimmesa-Call Island Color 751-
0444-Oreersces offeredf Rush jobs

PERSONALS

TO THE UGLY boy in MUS107 (alil' "My
ex-punk-s-Have a dynamite birhdayl
Plesee give Mom and Mickey my love.-
From the first girl you ever kissed in the
library.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Denny, my "the-
aah'ing-roommate"-you of at yewr,

my fr ind of this/ We 've got 32 oz of Pinch
to go before the ne bottle/ and liftime
to be drunk. Love, James-the ringed
nipple

DANNY-4 know you won't believe me if I
smy this but, Ham Birthday, hon ey.
Love-The girl in SOC 354

DANNY-Happy Birthday. Happy Birth-
-day. HaM Bkirhdy. Happy Birthday.
Happy BWthdaV. How's that for being
original

SERVICES

WRITING AND rerch asiStance. Tcp-
o dediting: papae, thaws. demento-

tions. Call John 487-989.

AUTO INSURANCE. low rates, *my pey-
nent, SWI, tlkets eckin O.K. Speal

attention SUNY students, inentional
licensm O.K.-CaN (818) 289W0080.

SECRETARIAL SERVICES: Typing, cor-
tresponlenc, reports, dissertations.
menuscrips. Located cose to University.
Feast efficint, service. Bonnie Biel 89-
8034.

HOUSING

APARTMENT TO Share, Huppauge,
reasonable rent in exchange for few
hours babysitting 360-0616.

FEBRUARY FREEI Bedroom for rent.
Share house with two others. Fully fur-
nished; Washer, dryer, diwher, pool.
Ellyn 367-8367/423-0945.

DATA ENTRY Operators: Transcribing
4 MAYER electronic pinball mnchine. dama fasto Aocuratel a en ablel
Excellent condition. Free delivery, Wwc- From a remoate terminal. Ram are
tion and instruction. *20. 246-5492. negotiabke-all 248390, 248-3908.
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lANN-This Is number three. You oweADOPTXr* ap4pMymerrcoupbd"a-
me" one K id -Naa It good for) you too? poraiy wants lo give OMit nowbon an

-- adoantagmetohfwoomanty.
DEAR :- p 19" bkrtVy! Lots Medicl Sky penea pwd SnlZ y eg aN
go out and eebra this week nd. With coietall . La us heip you thru t adf-
bove- NeV Awt time. Co" ooed amtmad 212-847-

---------------------- 6291.

ADOPTHm-Loving couple with much
love to stave has great desire to adsp
inten. Lot us gve vour child * hrovI - - -W- F-- --- - -- V

Ire futre. Expenoe peid. Confiden-
Call coliect 618-887-7474.

RSHIP-Sund y-Be theo.

R FOXXY-Happy Brhday I hope
* stud will show'you a good tom
IM. Love-W & T

U. PIT Hoeoty meeing this Fri., Febk
t 7 PM upstairs in Union Lounge. Pick
out schedules. reft. and capixns
t attend Lot the _ew begin. -

'oom ub8 in union
Sun. 7:00 pm call Corey 6-5369
Tues. 7:00 pm call Kenny 6-5193

-Thurs. 7:00 pm call Howard 6-5308
Other times call David 6-4412

I
To

'*~~~~~~~i

'Classified Ad Rates,
* * "**

Noncommercial:t
First Fifteen Words .... .... $2.25.
Multiple Insertions................... $1.75
Each Additional Word............... $ *05 w

Commercial:,
First Fifteen Words .......... S.....$2.75 4
Multiple Insertions ................... $2.25 A

-cach Additional Word ............... $ .10 A

2All ads must be prepaid. Come down to A
w Union room 075 or mail to:

^ Statemanv
v - - - * xP.O. Box AE
* I-= = Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790:

.. Classified Ad Deadline.

*Monday issue-F-iday 5 pm4
Wednesday issue-Monday 12 noon
Friday issue-Wednesday 12 noon*

** -. «,-. _ »» * _ * w <4 rk v fi^^.rm r«_-a»-«p|t IH»h^

^^~~I

-- Cl ass if ie ds

FOR SALE

.earn how to develop film and print pictures -
vith STATESMAN . Call and let us know --
vhich times are best for you. Workshops are
Is follows:-

~~~~~~A -- .

Free extra thick crust!
Free extra thick crust on -
any large. 16' piaza
SI 39 value
No coupon necessary
Just ask,
Offer CxPGu 2 * 3

Fast, Free Delivery
736 Rt 25 A
E Setauket
Telephone: 751-5500
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Walker Signs With USFL
Itas Ge r i .o c i c ~ oe adH i m nT o h
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By Silvana Darini
During the past month, the Stony Brook Men's

Track Team has been extremely active-and not
without rewarding experiences.

On Friday, Feb. 4, racewalker Tom Edwards
represented the Stony Brook Patriots at the 24th
edition of the Los Angeles Times Indoor Games
in Inglewood, California. Edwards finished
third, in 6 minutes 09.9 seconds, a mere two
seconds behind Ray Sharp of Colorado (6:07.8),
the current world record holder. Edwards' third
place earned him two points in tomorrow's Mobil
Indoor Grand Prix at Madison Square Garden.

Two other racewalkers have also qualified for
this prestigious meet. Freshman Bill Crucilla
and junior Jon Gaska qualified by walking under
6:30.00 for a mile. Both achieved this at the Met-
ropolitan Athletic Congress (MAC) Developmen-
tal Meet at Fordham University on Sunday, Feb.
13, with respective racewalk times in the One-
Mile Walk of 6:23.4 and 6:27.6. Also at this meet,
Gerry O'Hara picked up a third place medal in
the 880-Yard Run with a time of 2:04.6.

In what was probably Stony Brook's highest
finish in recent years, the Patriots scored 18
points, finishing ninth out of 32 attending col-
leges at the Collegiate Track Conference Cham-
pionships at Yale University on Sunday, Feb. 19.

Crucilla scored eight points, coming in second
place in the 3,000 meter Racewalk with a time of
12:48.5, setting a new school record. (The old
mark was 13:57.0 set in 1982 by Ben Marsh).

Dan Schnatter scored four points for the Patri-
ots, coming in fourth place in the long jump,
jumping 6.70 meters.

The 4x400 relay team brought in six points for
Stony Brook, finishing in third place. The relay-
ers, comprised of Mike Gildersleeve (51.6), Terry
Hazell (49.5), Ken Jeffers (51.0), and Kaivan
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Rahbari (50.7) had a combined time of 3:22.8,
breaking the old school record of 3:25.6 set this
past January by Hazell, Gildersleeve, Jeffers,
and Hugh Bogle.

Hazell also set a school record in the 500 Meter
dash with a time of 1:04.9, breaking the old mark
of i:05.8 by John Folan in 1979. Hazell's interme-
diate splits at 300 and 400 meters were also new
school records. His times were 36.3 (breaking
Gildersleeve's old mark in 1980 of 38.5) and 50.5
respectively.

The J. V. Sprint Medley Team of George Tay-
lor (52.4 for 400 yards), Andre Grant (23.7 for 200
yards), Clifton Wilson (23.6 for 200 yards), and
Jim Butler (2:02.3 for 800 yards), with a com-
bined time of 3:42.0, captured gold medals in
their event, but unfortunately, no points. It
seems obvious that these four runners will add a
good amount of strength to the Patriot squad.

In the MAC Championships at Princeton Uni-
versity on Sunday, Feb. 20, Edwards set a new
university record in the Two-Mile Racewalk,
earning six points in this club and college compe-
tition. Edwards' time of 12:57.4 broke the old
mark of 13:55.5 which he set earlier this year,
and earned him first place. In the same race-
walk, Paul D'Elisa placed third with a time of
17:44.3.

The next meets are the Athletics Congress-
/Mobil National Championships at Madison
Square Garden tonight, and the Vitalis U.S.
Olympic Committee Invitational at the Byrne-
Meadowlands Arena on Sunday, Feb. 27. Both
meets are for racewalkers only. The next team
meet is on Sunday, March 6 at the Track Athletic
Congress at Yale University.

Tom Edwards will be given the Metropolitan
Athletic Congress Walker of the Year Award at
the MAC annual banquet this Saturday at Hun-
ter College.

Atlanta-Georgia Coach Vince Dooley said Heisman Trophywinner Herschel Walker had little guidance from -those closestto him and did not really do what he wanted by signing the Mostlucrative contract in pro football history. Walker, a three-timeAll-American tailback who would have been a senior nextseason, signed Wednesday with the New Jersey Generals of theUnited States Football League for a reported $5 million overthree years. The contract was signed just hours after the Uni-versity of Georgia declared him ineligible.
The signing of the 20-year-old Walker by the fledgling leagueinfuriated college coaches and the rival National FootballLeague and upset Dooley, who returned immediately from aColorado speaking engagement to Athens, Ga., Wednesdaynight. USFL Commissioner Chet Simmons issued a statement

in New York yesterday saying the league initially wasapproached by Walker's attorney, Jack Manton, about playinghimself, reiterating his desire to play in 1983, the statement
said. Simmons also said Walker told the league he had madesimilar overtures to the NFL and the Canadian Football
League. CFL spokesman Greg Fulton, however, denied yester-day that Walker or a representative had approached them andsaid that under league rules a team cannot sign an import who
is an undergraduate.

The American Football Coaches Association, angered by thesigning, said yesterday it plans to meet March 3 with the
NCAA Pro Relations committee and USFLofficials. Executive
Director Charlie McClendon said he was arranging the meet-ing. Later, though, the AFCA issued a more formal statement
by McClendon from Orlando, Fla., asking its members to
reserve decision on how to react to the signing until the organi-l
zation's meeting.

Walker completed his three-year career at Georgia with
5,259 yards, only 823 shy of the NCAA-career standard held by
Tony Dorsett. He led the Bulldogs to a 33-3 record, including
the school's only national championship, in 1980.

Gove Leads Tournament
MiamO-r becure Mike Gove, who last year lost and thenloganed his PP A Tour playing righ scored tw o career

*firs e with a 7-under-par 65 and a fie for the first
round lead in Om (8 0 ,000 Doral-EAster Open golf tourna-
ment He shared the position with Ed Fiori who, like Gove,
o ured h e 7,06&yard Blue Monster course at the Doral Coun-
try Club wi t a b ogey.

It was the lowest round of Gove's four-year Tour career and
marked the first time held led or shared the lead. To get it, he
had to one-putt 11 times and pitch in once. Lanny Wadkins had
what he called "my best putting round of the year," on the way
to a 66 that left him one stroke back of the co-leaders. Wadkins,
a three-tie winner last season, finishe d inin the first two
events this year. OIf I'd putted like this, I'd have won the first
two in a cake-walk," he said.

Ken Green, who had the best tournament of his brief career
last month in the Bing Crosby, dropped five putts from the
22-foot range-two of them for par-on the way to a 67. Tom
Kite, a winner and a runnerujt.in his last two starts, shot a
4-under-par 68 in the near-ideal conditions. The weather was
warm and muggy with light breezes, much more gentle than
the winds that traditionally lash the south Florida courses. Jim
Boros and Peter Oosterhuis also had 68s.

L S pr Trivia
By Howie Levine

Questions
1) Who won a gold medal in the 1972 Olympics in the

400-meter hurdle event What was his time?
2) As of 1971-72, what goalie went 33 games without a

defeat and what team did he play for?
3) When Lee Trevino shot a total of 275 in the 1968 U.S.

Golf Open Tournament, whose record did he tie?
4) Name the two heavyweight boxers that retired unde-

feated ard the yews they foughtf
6) Name the baseball player who had a lifetime batting

average of .f67. had 4,191 hits. scored 2,244 runs, stole
892 baey and was known as the greatest batter of all
titm What team did he play on?
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In fact, we'll even pay you more than $550 a month while you attend. That'sin addition to paying for your full tuition and required books and fees.
It's all part of the Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program.

How does it work?
If you're selected for a Physician Scholarship-from the Army, Navy, orAir Force-you're commissioned as an officer in the Reserve.
While you're in school, you'll serve 45 days a year on active duty, gaining

valuable medical experience. After graduation, you will serve three or moreyears. the length depending on the requirements of the Service selected and
years of scholarship assistance received

As an Armed Forces physician you'll receive officer's pay and benefits.
and enjoy the advantages of working regular hours. You'll also see a diversity

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

of patients and have opportunities to use sophisticated medical technology-
But most important. while you're in medical school we 'll help pay the bills.For more information, send in the coupon. There's no obligation whatsoever.

r I. am interested in receiving more information about an Armed Forces Healt,rolessions Scholarship I understand there is no obligation.
*For more information mail this coupon to

Armed Forces Scholarships. PO. Box C 1776. Huntington Station, NY 11746

*Check up to three Army !»Navy I Air Force - *
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SB Men's Track Team

Continues to Break Records
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any women Swimmers have qualified for this yHr's AtW championships

By Lawrence Eng
The Stony Brook women's swim team ended the reg-

ular season with a 70-59 win over Manhattanville Col-
lege last Saturday. Manhattanville is ranked tenth in
all Division III schools nationwide.

Two more Stony Brook swimmers qualified for the
state championships.

The 200-year medley relay team consisting of Cindy
Hamlett, Lynne Ames, Co-captain Jan Bender, and
Martha Lemmon ignited the Patriot surge by taking
first place. The team's time was 2:05.5.

In the 100-yard free event, Collette Houston's time of
1:10.5 augmented the Patriot's score further by taking
first place. Later, the trio of Hamlett, Deidre Reilly,
and Joan Aird swept the 50-yard back event by taking
first, second, and third places. Their times were 33.1,
36.0 and 36.9. Gail Hackett and Eileen Walsh took
second and third places in the 500-yard free event

Their times were 5:56.6 and 6:16.6 respectively. In the
100-yard fly event, Bender motored in a 1:04.8 to take
first place.

Ute Rahn who had not been able to compete in the 1
meter and 3M diving events since suffering a back
injury at Fordham University, showed signs of recov-
ery by winning the 1M diving event Diving for the
first time for Stony Brook, Morritt finished second
with the score of 93.90. 'ULori did a spectacular job on
diving," said Lemmon.

The two swimmers who qualified for states were
Linda McGovern and Deidre Reilly. McGovern quali-
flied in the 100-yard 1M event with the time of 1:10.4
and in the 50-year breast event with the time of 36.00.
Reilly qualified in the 100-yard free event with the
time of 1:03.2.

This Thursday, the Patriots will be hosting the New
York State Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for

Women championship here at Stony Brook. The three
day event will end on Saturday. There will be 300
swimmers and divers from 25 schools participating.
this year, 14 members from the swim team will be
competing for Stony Brook. Them 14 swimmers are:
Ames, Co-captain Jeannine Baer, Bender, Hackett,
Hamlett, Houston, Lemmon, Judi Liotta, McGovern,
Morritt, Rahn, Reilly, Mary Lou Rochon, and Walsh.

at year, the Patriots ranked eigth in the state
championship. This year, they are hoping to finish
among the top three teams. Baer feels that the team is
psyched for the state championship./This year, we have
the best team ever to represent Stony Brook in the
states. Also, we have one of the largest number of
qualified swimmers participating in the states," said
Baer. With a swimming record of 10- 1, the Patriots are
well prepared to do so.

) Ready For New Season
and aptitude. Co-captain Ray Mckenna
said, "The influx of freshmen and
returning lettermen creates an enviable
situation: two or three strong lines and a
great deal of depth." Rich Stanton, Mike
Giangrasso, Marty Helsand and
Mckenna return from last year's squad.
Freshmen John Gosman, Bill Connelly,
Vincent Castelli, Paul Emmanuel, J.C.
Pritchard and sophomores and juniors
Ken Hofer, John Frayne, John Talman,
Rich Grebe, Peter Walters, Mike Conna-
vale and Hank Bryant comprise the
midfielders. Co-captain Steve Pollack,
returning from last year's record set-
ting performance, will anchor the '83
attack. Converted midfielders John
Warrack and Bruce Hastings will join
Allen Olsen and freshmen Nick LaBella
and Jeff Quedado at attack. "With more
attackmen available, we can replace
Terry Russell, (last year's Most Valua-
ble Player) with a balanced attack."
commented Pollack Jim Bianco is pres-
ently recovering from a pulled
ligament.

Although both attack men and mid-
fielders are important. a powerful
defense is critical. A team is built on a
atn foundation, and a suli
foutn is a F ive defensive unit.
Goalis Jon O(Haire and Joe Sehlegel
are back, plus defnsemen Jerritt
Gluck, Barry Marks. Jeff Caputo and
ToM Dosa Freshmen Eric Stern,
Dan Menaughton, Marty Lutzin and

adfe John Seaduto solidify the
I.:___2 A-i__ "r ran _

rmuunling prOnSIU1 uLeiene vum of
control We have the ability to wail! hocke. the samina of socmer and the tir seaon March 2 at C.W. PosL The
expliates Da Menaughton. explosive ge is unmStched by Mny first home game of the mason will take

rae u a panoramic sport; it ha sport Cmew out and csh a few games plane March 5 at 1 PM againt the City
! be hitting ofotbl the d of The Patriot er e will open Colle of New York

Women Swimmers Unbeatable

Lacrosse
By Tomas Doleza

As spring slowly approaches, young
men's thoughts turn to two fancies- one
of which is lacrosse. Lacrosse was on the
minds of some 30 gentlemen early this
semester, as they committed themselves
to a productive lacrosse season. January
29th marked the official birth of the
1983 lacrosse season. However, since
early September, dedicated members of
the lacrosse "fraternity" met weekly to
further their skills.

With the push for high-level sports a
high priority for the current university
administration, lacrosse was elevated
from a club to NCAA Division III status.
The administration allocates funds and
encouragement while the team and its
members provide prestige and respec-
tability to the sports program. This,
coupled with the drive and dedication of
the team should produce the desired
effect: an intense season of lacrosse.

*" Coach John Zeigler has composed an
0 ambitious schedule which entails 17
- contests Of those 17, nine are against

R Division III and two against Division I
e squads (the NCAA doesn't recogni'e
Division II.) She song shedule and

4 Division III c on will make an
e entertaining and exciting season. To

Z inreaseSon y Brows participaton, an
Alumni ame will be held on March 19,"

<J stated ZeigfW. All 10 home games will
t be hold behind the gymnasium and
< Adjacent to the ootall field.
to Ifrnes, }a spo which requires

revere eond . The polition at
which auts are won or kost, and where

C4 the onditioning is s cospwicuous, is
W mydfieK This yes team is blessed
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